HPV infection stands top in line among sexually transmitted disease [STD]. As per statistical analysis 80-90 % of HPV infections go transient, self-limiting by our body immune mechanism, however the chronicity occurs when viral DNA multiplies and persists in the system. It can cause genital warts, cervical dysplasia, cervical, vulvar, oropharyngeal and penile cancer. 1
Many research studies have shown that HPV vaccine has very good effect in preventing the HPV spread and is tolerated well with good antibody titer, giving long term protection against HPV infection. However, it is not a part of National immunization schedule, in spite of USFDA approval. The reason may be due to unexplained deaths that occurred during the trial of vaccine done by PATH and ICMR. 9 Cost factor, poor disease awareness are the important key factors of poor utilization of HPV vaccine. 10 Our main goal should be directed towards the newly graduated medical interns, postgraduates to improve awareness, exposure to more research and vaccination program to improve the health system.
METHODS
This study focused on medical interns as they will be exposed to community in the future. It is a cross section study, performed among medical interns of the 2018-19, Yenepoya Medical College and Hospital of Mangalore. This study was approved by Institutional Ethics Committee. Total sample size was 100. Among them, 58 were females and 42 were men.
Inclusion criteria
• Those who have cleared final MBBS examination and started internship in 2018 onwards in Yenepoya Medical College Hospital. • Those who agreed to participate in the study on the specified day and venue.
Exclusion criteria
• Those who were not willing to participate in the study on the specified day and venue.
All the participants were given participant information brochure and were asked to sign the consent form. They were given the questionnaire, consisting of multiple choice questions which include knowledge on Human papilloma virus, awareness about the vaccines and its role in prevention. All the participants were informed that confidentiality will be maintained .The participants were not aware about the topic of the study till they received the questionnaires.
The data was entered in Microsoft excel and results were analyzed. Frequency and percentages were obtained for each question of the questionnaire.
RESULTS
There were 100 medical interns who were assessed for their knowledge about HPV and its vaccine through this questionnaire. The results were as follows.98% were aware of HPV, 82% knew that it can cause cervical cancer. 68% of them were aware that apart from cervical cancer it can also cause other form of cancer and diseases. The findings reveal that 84% of the sample were aware that mode of transmission of HPV is through sexual contact. It was found that 40% of the participants did not know that men can contract HPV but a majority of them 92%, knew that its women can contract HPV.
The study reveals that only 85% were aware that it is a vaccine preventable disease while 15% of the participants did not know about the HPV vaccine (Table 1) . Out of the 85% who were aware about the vaccine, only 74% knew that vaccine is available in India, however they did not know the names of the commercially available vaccines. About 76% had the knowledge regarding the recommended age group for vaccination. Majority of the medical interns, 55% were unaware that HPV vaccine can be given to boys. Regarding the dosage schedule of the vaccine, only 76% knew about it correctly.
It was found that 74% participants had an idea that the route of administration of vaccine was intramuscular,76% of the participants correctly answered that HPV vaccine prevents cervical cancer and anogenital warts, 78% of the participants opined that they would like to get vaccinated and recommend others to receive HPV vaccine ( Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION

Study done by Hoque Muhammad et al depicts that 71%
of the medical students were aware of HPV and its vaccine, 29% were not aware of the HPV vaccine. Whereas our study showed a good number of the study population knew about HPV (98%) and its vaccine (85%). This may be because students were exposed to more cases and discussion during their posting in the hospital as medical interns .The above study also showed that 65% of them had knowledge about genital warts caused by HPV whereas awareness was slightly poor in our study may be because patients suffering from genital warts coming to our hospital is much less compared to African country. 11
A study done by Challa et al, showed 89% of the medical students were having correct answer on question the HPV can cause other forms of cancer whereas our study 68% percentage of study population knew the correct answer .The same study showed 90.5% of the participants knew about vaccine availability for HPV, 77.9% knew that the vaccine is available in India. This result is comparable to our study. 12
Deeksha Pandey et al, study reveals that 25% of the study population had correct answer about the requirement of vaccination for the boys whereas in our study 45% of them knew the correct answer. According to the same study, 50% of the students were aware of the vaccine schedule whereas in our study 76% of the medical interns knew the correct answer. This could be because of more exposure to the medical and pediatrics OPD patients. 13 Bernard Duval et al, reported in his study that 88% of the clinicians in Canada recommend HPV vaccine whereas in our study 78% of the study populations would like to receive and recommend the vaccine. Same study depicts 94% of the clinicians had idea about the vaccine can prevent both cervical cancer and anogenital warts and 89% thought the vaccine prevents only cervical cancer whereas in our study 76% of the students had knowledge about the vaccine can prevent cervical cancer and genital warts. 14 According to Hoque Muhammad et al, 72% of the medical students believe that vaccine should be given to the girls before the onset of the sexual activity, our study showed similar results.
CONCLUSION
Sexual transmitted disease control is a major challenge to health care system in India. As far as HPV infection is concerned , it is ignored and untreated in many patients because of their poor knowledge about the disease .It is important to develop proper methods to improve education systems regarding HPV infection at the ground level. Our main priority should be to educate fresh medical graduates, doctors, nursing and paramedical staff. Presently our study showed a good knowledge of awareness of HPV infection among our medical interns. However, more clarity and knowledge on prevention of HPV infection is required. Cite this article as: Ashrita C, Nayak NP, Saldanha P. Awareness of human papilloma virus vaccine among medical interns in tertiary health centre. Int J Contemp Pediatr 2019;6:2398-401.
